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partisans and requiring from them practically auto
matic voting suppcrt, has suppressed all free wUland
rendered impossible in advance any attempt at recon
cilemen:t when B grave crisis arises. This curious
notion of solidarity which might well compel us to vote
contrary to our convictions is quite unacceptable to
us. We want to be able to support any proposal which
we regard as just and reasonable, regardless of its
sponsors' political complexion. We believe that the
truth is n.ot the prerogative of any particular system,
but is to be found to some extent in all, and that the
most elementary common sense requires us all to
recognize ~is. Thus, recovering our humUity, we
might be better able to understand the other point of
view and to agree to certain mutual concessions which
would prevent discussionS between Government and
Government from becoming a dialogue ofthe deaf, end
ing sometimes by a blow on the table.

6. Since listening to these debates between the great
Powers and hearing them accuse each other of ag
gression, in the name of totally opposing moral sys
tems, we have realized that the great Powers, en
cased in the armour of their ownpride and bound hand
and foot by their own ideologies, will never admit that
they may themselves be a.~ fault.

7. In our opinion, it is for the smaller nations to do
their powerful friends the service of pointing out to
them, frankly, in the interests of the entire human com
munity, the mistakes which their great Power com
plexes may lead them to commit and thus bring about
some reconcilement of the opposing arguments. If the
great Powers bscome at certain times no longer cap
able of judging a given situation dispassionately, be
cause they have to some extent become the victims of
their ownpropaganda; if through their ownrigidity, they
arrive at a complete impasse from which, for reasons
of prestige they are unable to withdraw, why should
they not then entrust the taBk of advising them to a.
commission consisting entirely of representatives of
countries free from all suspicion ofpartiali~ or com
mitment, and let that commission suggest solutions
which~ whUe not damaging to their just interests, would
have the merit of not clashing with justice, right or
the eonsctenee of mankind?

8. In these last three years, I have made friendly
visits to most of the countries in the Western bloc and
in the Socialist.bloc,and both points ofview have been
dinned into my ears. I have always been inclined to
believe in the complete sincerity ofboth sides. Never
theless, just as any manneeds amtrror to see himnelf
from behind, so do the great Powers sometimes .eed
the neutral countries to pOintout to them the flaws in
their own reasoning. '

9. This may sound a somewhat presumptuous state
ment, On the contrary, wemake it in all humility.' Since'
we are not bound byanyundertakingto any of the great
Powers a.~d since, we prefer to live Jloorand apart-
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1. Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK.(CambocUa) (trans
lattld from French): The delegation of the Kingdom of
Cambodia has pleasure in presenting ita warmest
greetings to the new President of the GeneralAssem
bly, Mr. Charles Mallk, whose election to this office
is the culmination of a lifetime devoted to international
amity, and to our devoted Secretary-General, Mr. Dag
lIammarskjold, the indefatigable and eloquent inter
pr~ter of our Assembly's wishes in all parts of the
world where peace is threatened.

2. Unfortunately, our present session is opening in an
atmosphere of anxiety. The chief problems facing us
have so far defied all attemps at conciliation. Neither
in the Middle East nor in the Formosa Strait have we
been able to break the deadlock.

3. We cannot hide the fact that many ofus were deep
lydisappointed to see the crucialproblem of the repre
sentation of China held up once again. Even if our lack
of realism in this matter does not throw the world into
animmediate tragic conflict, we shallbe unable to pre
vent the debate which was evaded from being resumed
one day in this Assembly in an atmosphere of in
creased bittl'1rness. It is not only the prestige ,of the
Organizationwhich is at stake today but the fate of tens
and possibly hundreds of millions of humanbeings.

4. Cambodia is a small, neutral country, friend ofall
and ~y of none, which has succeeded so far in keep
ing intact its freedom to judge for itself. Although in
no way deairous of readinga lesson to countries larger
than Cambodia, it would like to indicate the reasons
why, in its opinion, international crises are multiplying
and becoming increasingly diff.cult to solve.

5. In our view, our woes have their origin in a failure
to observe the spirit of the Charter. Our delegations
should conduct their debates with objectivity and
serenity, according to the rules of justice, morality
and common sense, but for years now they have al
lowed themselves to be drawn into a storm of ideologi
cal and partisan passions. The diVision of the world
not on~y into blocs but into rival blocs, each seeking
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16~ We proclaim, here and now, that Cambodia ac..
cepts wholeheartedly and in advance internationatin..
speetlon and control in any affair in which it maybe
involved. Since 19S5, the International Supervis0tY
Commist3ion set up in Cambodia 'by the 1954 Geneva
Agreemonts, which we are anxious to retain as a wit..
ness to the punctilious and faithful manner in Which we
are carrying out our undertakings, has been ahle to
keep a constant check on the chief aspects of our na..
tional life, for example ourelections, and to see Where
the right lay when disputes have put us at odds with
our neighbours.

17. We might perhaps be allowed to point out to the
members of the Assembly that so far wehave done our
best to settle for ourselves such serious matters as
repeated violations of ourfrQntierortheprolongedoc..
eupatfon of one ofourmost ancient historic monuments
in defiance of international treaties. We did not want
to add to the difficulties of the United Nations by bring..
ing these matters before it. In order to repay tb.<a Or
ganization for the honour which it did us in admitting
us to membership, we have agreed to enterinto nego..
tiations with those who have wronged us, despite the
unhappy atmosphere created lripropagandacampaigns
and hosWe demonstrations and even the closing ofthe
fl'ontier onthe very eve of the arll~ival of our delegation
in a neighbouring country.

l8. We have also made every effort to practice genu
'.ne non-intervention in our relations with other Asian
countries. Although we have not entered into anymill
tary alliance, even in the formofadefensive pact, and
have not agreed to the establishment of foreign bases
on our territory, we have fully f(,dpected the decision
,of neighbouring countries to practise an entirely dif
ferent poliC.l, and to adhere to joint defence organiza
tions, to harbour foreign military Units and to organ
ize spectacular manoeuvres on our frontiers. We be
lieve that this is part of their inalienable right to act
as they see fit in what they regard as their own in
terests. Despite this understanding and tolerance, how
ever, we have been accused in certain quarters of con
stituting a base for Communist infiltration and aggres
sion threatening their security, for the sole reason

I that under our policy of genuine neutrality, wemaintain
the same good relations With the East as with the West.

i9. I should like to point out to those Members who
have perhaps already heard this accusation that, un
fortunately for ouraccusers, Cambodia has nocommon
frontier with any Communist State. If the Chineee or
North Viet-Namese wanted to infiltrate into Cambodia,
they could do so only through Thailand or South Viet
Nam, which are lPllnifeBtlyanti-communist, or through

.Laos Which, according to the present Prime Minister's
own statement, is at once neutral and pro-Western.
Suspect elements in the Chinese and Viet-Namese
colonies in Cambocllii. are kept under strict and con"
stant police supervision-and we would have no hesita
tion in expelling any foreign agitator, whatever the
colour of his politicrs, who tried to injure a ne1ghbou~
ing Government.

20. Without going so far '&s to recommend the instal
lation of permanent international missions of inspec
tionin certain countries where the situationlsdanger
ous, we should be in favour of establishinginternationa!
emergency observation teams under the authority and
at the disposal of the Secretary-General, which would
respond imme~Uately to any appeal from a Member
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rather than lIell our freedom to outside interests, our
contribution to this work ofreconciliation could onlybe
completely disinterested. This guarantees that itwould
be sufficiently clear--sighted.
10. The importance which we attach to the self..
determination of. peoples also makes us wish that the
various blocs would stop posing, as they are rather
too prone to do, as the interpreters of the popular will
of MY pal'ticular country where matters are awry.
These countries have their own Governments dUlyap..
pointed by regularly elected parliaments and it is
proper to leave to those Governments, as long as they
are in power, the right they indubitably possess to call
upon allied troops for assistance and to ask those
troops to go or to stay, depending upon the turn of
events.
11. For its part, Cambodia has madeprovision,inits
constitutional law of neutrality, for the possibility, in
the case of foreign aggression, of an appeal to the
United Nations or, in cases of extreme urgency, to the
aid of a friendly Power. If such an eventuiility should
arise, which God forbid, we couldno~allowany bloc to
call the friends whichhadansweredourappealaggres
sors against the Cambodian people.

12. Of course, in Cambodia, the decisions of the
Government are directly controlled by,the National
People's Congl'8ss which meets ordinarily every six
months and more often if the need arises.
13. But, it D1ay be Said, what is to be done when a
Government summone its allies to its atd merely ID
order to impose its own tyranny upon the people? In
this case, and when the problem at issue has, without
any possible doubt, international implications, for
example when it threatens to endanger peaceina spe
cific region, we believe that 'the only logical solution
is to organize a referendum in the country concerned;
such a referendum would give a clearandindispu~ble

indication of the popular will, which could not then be
dietorted or improperly exploited by any outside iDllu
ence,
14. Some Governments, which can scarcelybe said to
enjoy majority support, will of course be somewhat
unwilling to consult freely with their cit~ens. Either
they will object on behalf of the principles of sover
eignty and non-intervention; or they will feign obe
dience to the wishes of the United Nations and offer it
the doubtful results of a prefabricated consultation, at
the same time refusing to allow intel'nationalobservers
to ,attend. Webelieve that eueh obstacles must be re
moved; we should like the United Nations to organize
and superviE!e, in countries in which human rights are
disregarded and domestic security threatened and
which therefore constitute a danger to world peace,
popular consultations which would allow the people to
make their true opinion known free of all internal or
external pressure. Such a course would put an end to
the, mutual accusations of the opposing blocs and to
those discussions and resolutions whichhave not so far
succeeded in freemg any people from theiroppressors.

15. The time for na,rraw nationalism is over. Although
we may not be ready y!!t for world government, we
ought.to accept willingly the intervention, even if it is
only the moral intervention, ofanAssemblywithwider
and more universally respected powers in national
cases whicl:\might cause international difficulties.
Without this, how shall we ever emerge from these
difficulties?
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state and would draw up a preliminary report on the
real state of afiairs there, for the information of other
Members of the United Nations and of, the Security
CouncU, U it was seized of the matter. In that way, a
small country could avoid, being devoured by a largel'
one before the United Nations was eveninformed of the
case, pending the setting in motion, which naturally
takes time, of the machinery proVidedfor in the As..
sembly'S rules of procedure.
21. Quite recently, the Press of certain neighbouring
States.has launched a lively campaign of vilification
against us. It is true that technicians and engineers
from Commun!stChina have recently arrived inCam..
bodla to set up !a~tories and prospect for minerals
on our behalf. Some of these experts went to a fron..
tier province to prospect for limestone. This was all
that our neighbours needed in order to discover in
them the vanguard of the Communist army, sent to
establisha base for aggressionagainst them. But-and
I mention this to make the story complete-ouraccus..
ers would be outraged if anyone were to be the least
suspicious of the experts, technlciansandengineersof
the other bloc, of whom they have a great many and
who, of course, are always moving about.

22. These are the tragt-comic results ofthe cold war
between the two blocs. We are gettingfurtherand fur..
fuer into a labyrinth where tolerance and the respect
fortruth are banished. Whatremedies can wesuggest?

23. Firstly, as I have already said, we should all
decide unanimously to give the United Nations wide
powers, similar to those of a world parliament; but
these shouldbe powers of supervisionandcensureand
wO\lld therefore be moral rather than military. At
present, our Organization is obviously becoming a
forum for pl'Opaganda where discourtesy prevails a
little too often for our taste.

24. secondly, let the great Powers give an example
of the virtues which they preach to the small Powers:
an example of calm, tolerance, good manners, flex!..
bllity, a willingness to make sacrifices and conces..
sions. Never fear, the small Powers will follow un..
hesitatingly and eagerly on that happy path.

25. Nowadays, when the world is dominatedbynations
which occupy whole continents or sub..continents and
have populations of several bundred millions, inter..
national good behaviour-and peace also-depend on
these superoonations. They have only to wish and our
present difficulties, which appear to be insurmount..
able, wU1 disappear as though by enchan~ent. .

26. Another great problem that cannot escape our
vigilant attention is the trial of strength in the Strait
of Formosa which opposes ,with renewed acuity the
People's RepUblic of China and the China of Taiwan,
with its United States allies. We are oldfriende of the
United States and we are also friends of the People's
RepubliC of· China, whose Government we have just
reCOgnized. The dispute between these two great pea-'
ples is thefruitofaserieaoftragic misunderstandings
and it is our fervent hope that, in the interests of the
Whole world, the United States and China will, through
mutual concessions, achieve a rapprochement, Whi<lh
WOuld be welcomed with relief everywhere, and par
tlcularly in Asia.

27. The United States of .!msrica, undeniablysincel'e
in its attachment to certain democratic ,~rinciplE'S
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.which it believes to be the only principlesfor the sal
vation of mankind in freedom and dignity, has fre
quently aired its grievances aea1nst the P~ople's Re
public of China. Its argument is too wellkntJwn for me
to repeat it here. The Chinese Communists, on the
other hand, told me when I visited Peldngrec6ntly
that the only question dividing them from the United
States was that of Taiwan (Formosa); once that prob
lem was settled, there was nothingtoprevent them and
the United States from becoming friends.

28. May I at least express the hope that the greatest
possible number of Member ~tates in this Assembly
wU1 concentrate their efforts on paving the way to an
understanding between these twogreatnations, instead
of supporting unconditionally oneor other ofthe oppos..
ing Powers, thus making the situation increasingly
complicated? The delegation of the Kingdom of Cam..
b~ considers that this is an urgent necessity.

29. We also feel that the cause of the present crisis
must be attributed to the fact that the People's Repub..
lie of China is still excluded from the United Nations.
Its exciuston has produced a feeling of frustration in
China and has certainly been largely responsible for
the stiffening of China's attitude to the West.

30. The Cambo'dlan delegation, like other non-com
munist countries, has s~pported the candidature ofthe
People's Republic of China because it considers that
keeping China out of our Assembly does more harm
than good. We explained our reasons yesterday [754th
meeting] and will not repeat them now.

31. An objection of form has been brought forward
which nevertheless is worthy of consideration. Cer
tain very influentialMembers have saidthat the Gener
al Assembly should not be considered as a sort of
universal super-parliament or one tendihg towards
universality, but as a club of peace-loving countries
to which only nations applying certain ethical princi
ples and fulfilling certain conditions can be admitted.

32. It would seem that it is in the Assembly's in
terests to prevent any confusion in pi3oples' minds
regarding this fundamental aspect of the Organization,
which governs the whole conception of its mission,'
and that the Assembly should decide as soonas possi
ble what it really is. It is onlyafter we have made this
essential decision that we can settle the matters which
always arise in connexlon ~th the admission of new
Members~ But, if the United Nations were to decide
that it was a club of peace..lov!ng nations. it might be
wise to consider not only what would uiake 'nations
ineligible for admission but also whencountries which
were already Members .should be disqualified, frol11
membership on account of their policies ol"warllke
activities.

33. Moreover, in addition to the discussion of prin..
cipJes, there is a question of common sense. We
could not seriously think of settling the Formosa af
fair and its dependencies ~ithout the participation of
the Peking Government or by inviting it to discuss the
matter in the waiting-room. We co,~dnot really put
an end to the testing of nuclear weapons as long as
China, considered beyond the pale and not responsible ,
to anyone for its actions, could offer the help bfits
scientists and a refuge in its immense territory for
the research or experiments which a friendly Power
might request it to carry out.
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individual iSsues and the conflicting views maintained
by those whosevital interests were'concerned,I believe
that we may consider certain results obtained by our
common efforts as valuable contributions in the ~eneral

direction of international conciliation. 'rhe guiding
principles which have been reaffirmed in some ques..
tions by recent resolutions of this Assembly, g'iven
adequate and sincere implementation, may come to
constitute solid foundaUonsuponwhichfutureprogress
may be based. •

41. On the other hand, a number of outstandingprob..
Ieme, some of which have a directbearing on the des
tiny of mankind, still face us grimly at the opening of
our present sesslon,
42. Today, the direct and positive influence of the
United Nations in the present course ofmanypolltical,
economic and social trends is acceptedby all as an in..
disputable fact.

43. It must, however, also :00 recognized thatpolicies
and actions manifesting themselves beyondthe present
scope and control of our Organization confront uswith
the realities of a world situation w~ch dominates and
overshadows our work in this Assembly.

44. The world today is still plagued with fear, dis..
trust and insecurity. The use or the threat of force,
the resort to violence in pursuit ofpolltical or ideolo
gical ambitions and intervention in the internal af
fairs of other States or territories nave not been
eradicated, as it is prescribed by our Charter.

45. This state of affairs in the present-day world
situation naturally has a dtreet bearing on our work
in the United Nations. It limits the scope of our ac
tivities. It hampers the solution of vital problems
like disarmament and the use of nuclear energy for
peaceful instead of warlike purposes. It renders many
questions of more or less local andparticular interest
insoluble by injecting partisan propaganda and pole
mics in th~ir discussion.

46. Thus, the shortcomings of our Organizationtoday
spring' mainly from the defects of the world situation
in a period in which such a large number of vital
issues demand an early solution.

47. My Government recognizes these short-comings
and limitations which are unfortunately reflected in
the Unitfld Nations at thJs stage of its development. In
spite of this fact, attachment to the United Nations
and respect for the Principles and Purposes of the
Charter have been and will continue to be the corner
stones of Turkey's foreign policy. The Turkishpeopla
and the Government of Turkey have placed their hopes
and their confidence in international co-operation
within the United Nations and in regional arrange
ments as provided !or in the Charter of the United
Nations for reducing as far as possible the dangers.
which confront humanity today and for co-ordinating
efforts towards their gradual and complete elimina
tion. Therefore, as in the past, my delegation will ,
consider itself· happy to participate in the delibera-
tions of this Assembly in 'a spirit of goodwill and eo- I,

operation with.the aim of contributing in every possi-
ble manner to the cause of international peace and
understanding.

48. I nowwtsh to present briefly certain,viewsofItlY···
delegation on some problems which are outstanding
at the opening of our session.
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34. It is obviously in our interest in every way for
China to undertake to r~spect Ute rules ofour Organi..
zation, for the countries which have not been able or
have not wished to enter into international commit..
menta have usually had nothing to lose and everything
to gain by not doing so. One of our neighbours, by re..
fusing to sign the armistice agreements in Geneva in
1954, was able to ban the Communist party in its
country without being open to criticism. We, who
signed the agreements and always· respect the under
takings we have signed, have had to allow a Communist
group to operate legally ill our country. Allow me to
say that the loyalty to the throne and the national
spirit of ourpeoplehaveprovidedamosteffective bar..
rier against the activiti~s of our, "Reds", whohave not
been able to get a single one of their party members
elected to Parliament and obtained only a negligible
number of votes-not even 1 per cent of the votes cast
at the last elections in March 1958-,as ·coJPparedwith
3 per cent in September 1955.

35. We flatter ourselves that our attitude, which is
to examine every question witho~t preconceived ideas
and make our decision according to our conception of
justice, is fully in harmony withthe ideas of the archi..
tects of the United Nati, ns, We are too small and too
weak to dare to undertake a crusade for the restoration
of freedom of choice; but,we believe thatthat freedom
could gl'eatly ease this continued tension, which may
well be fatal to humanity. Andin conclusion, let me ex- .
press the hope that other Powers which are more im..
portant or carry more weight in international affalrs
will take the initiative of a campaign, in the highest
interests of peace, for tolerance and wisdom against
divisions and hate; we shall support thetn with all our
energy.
36. Mr. ZO:RLU (Turkey): Mr. President, I wouldlike
to join the other speakers who have preceded me by
extending to you the heartiest congratulations 'of the
Turkish delegation on your election as President of
the thirteenth session of the General Assembly. I
consider your distinguished career, your experience
in the work of the United Nations and your eminent
personal quaUties of statesmanship, impartiality and
moderation as valuable guarantees for the successful
conduct and conclusion of our deliberations duringthis
session ot the General· Assembly.

37. We also see in your election a tribute to you'r
oountry, Leban.on, which has a brilliant record in its
attachment to the Charter.of the United Nations and its
constructive o~ortswithinour Organization.

38. Another eminent personality to whomthe General
Assembly showed its confidence and respect at the
opening 01 our session is His Excellency the Foreign
Minister of Sudan, Mr. Mahgoub.Mydelegation whole
heartedly .supportsthe tribute· paid to him from this
rQstrum by other speakers.

39•. On this occasion, I also wish to pay tribute to the
retiring President, Sir Leslie Munro of New Zealand,
who conducted our work, during a particularlyimpor..
tant and tense period in the annals ofour Organization,
with wisdom and distinction and Ina mannerwhich has
done honour to him and to his country.

40. The'General Assembly was confronted by anqm..
berofhighly}mportant questions during the twelfth
session as well as during. the special eDlergency ses
sion of this summer. In spite oUhe complexity of many
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49 Foremost among our preoccupations in our et- affirmed the principles of respect 'for tile indeIllend- .
fo;ts to reduce international tensions and the danger ence, s(hareignty and territorial integrity 0:[ all
of war should be to eliminate the use of force as a States and non-interference in each otherte intE.rnal
method of settlement of international disputes. The affairs. It further requested the Secl'etary-General to
resort to force, except in legitimate individual or consult with the Governments concerned and to make
collectivfJ self-defence, is outlawed by the Charter. practical arrangements for upholding tbe Princilples
Violence, as a technique of national or ideological of the Charter in l1alation to Lebanon and Jox'dan,
policy, has constantly defeated its ownpurpose as it thereby creating the ne'cessary cond1t1onsforfacilita-
carries in it the germs of counter-violence. In the ting the withdrawal of foreign troops.
present tense sltuatlon in the world and in view ~f the 56. We would be most gratified to see the provisions
existing destructive capacity of modern armaments, of that resolution adequately Implementedtotha satts-
the resort to force as a methodfor the unllateral solu- faction of all concerned. At this stage, I wislh to
tlon of international disputes brings forth a potential reiterate the confidence of my Government in the
ofdanger for all mankind which has never been paral- Secretary-General, Mr. Hammarskjold, and in his
leled before. For these reasons, whenever an clement devotion to the Principles of the Charter. Weare con-
offorce is injected into a conflict inany corner of the fident that he has spared no efforts in complying With,
world, the Member~ of the United Nations must feel the important duties which were mandated to him by
duty bound to counsel the party which has taken an the General Assernbly. We hope that his report will
initiative in this direction to follow the path it'll1icated soon give us encouraging indications concemtng-the
by the Charter. implementation of the General Assembly resolutton,
60. At preaent the situation in the Taiwan Strait is 57. As to the problem of Algeria, it is with deep
causing concern and apprehension all over the world. sorrow that we'witness our inability to help towards an
In that area one of the parties has resorted to a equitable solution whlle human misery continues to
';~gra,nt use of force in tryJ.ngto impose its solution prevail in that unhappy country. Before the situation
to a problem ~. aggressive methods in violation of the deteriorates even more, all efforts favouring concilt-
Principles of the Charter to which I have referred. ation should be wholeheartedly encouraged.

61. An aggression committed upon the territory of a 58. Among the political questions onthe agendaoftbis
Member of the United Nations must be considered a session, the Cyprus question is ofparticular concernto
matter of concern to all other Members, no matter my country because this Non..Salf-Governing Terri-
what reason may be advanced for such an action. Un- tory lies in the immediate pt't).Ximity of the Turkilsh
der such circumstances the efforts made by one of the mainland and because' part of its population is 'l'urkish.
Members to render assistance to the country confront- The Turkish Cypriots, in their deep anxiety for the
ed with aggression must be considered as praise- preservation oftheir very existence, have been addre£l-
worthy. sing pressing appeals to my Government urging us lln
62. For our part, we hope that the use of force will distress to inform the Members ofthisAf)semblyabollt
be eliminated in the solution of this question alii it the intolerable plight which has befallen them through
should in all international disputes. For this reason, the actions of terrorists encouraged from the outside.
my delegatiOn welcomes the efforts which are now They request us also to make known their determina-
being made in Warsaw' for apeaceful settlement of this tion not to be deprived oftheir most elementary human
question, We hope that these negotiations will be :rights by being placed under a new alien s~yereign~y
successful. At the same time we must reaffirm the which they do not desire' and which they have valil~
principle that world peace depends on avoiding the use reasons not to desire.
afforce and that aggression cannot be allowed to pre- 59. Plans for the annexation ofCyprus to Greece have
vail.

been pushed forward, sometimes under the name 011
53. In this connexton, I wish to express our conviction enosis, at other times as "self-determination" and
that the Members of the United Nations will not fail occasionally as "independence". As a matter of fact,
to exert efforts for the solution ofthis problem in con- there is no distinct Cypriot nation. There is an lnde-
formity-with the rights of a Member State and without pendent Turkey and there is an independent Greece,
a resort to force as it is prescribed by the Charter. and there exists the territory ofCyprus onwhich there

are two national communtttes, Part of the population of'
54. Some weeks ago the special emergency session Cyprus is cd'mposed of Greeks, whose leaders desire:
of the General Assembly dealt with certain important union with Greece. The other part 01 the population is
questions related to the Middle East. Turkey being a
member of the Middle Eastern family of nations, the composed of Turks, who wish to join Turkey and who,
Turkish people are imbued with particular sympathy, do not accept to be placed under Greek rule. I

understanding and interest for'all problems affecting 60. For all th~se reasons, independence is notawotk':'
this vital area in the wonld, The strengthening of able solution for the Cyprus question. The slogan of
friendly relations in this area, the settlement of any independence has been brought forth, occasionally by'!
divergencies in a manner harmonious with the interests Greek extremist elements as a means for achieving'
of,R11 concerned and the progressive development of the. annexation of the entire territory of Cyprus, in-
the peoples of the MjddleEast in the political, econom- eluding the Turkish Cypriots, toGreece. .
ie and social fields, constitute the cherished hopes of 61. Recenth; the Government of the United Kinlrdom
the Turkish people for the entire region of which they has announced a new plan for Cypru!!l. This plarl,Jer;.
themselves form a part. tainly. does.not constitute .a completely satlsfactory
65. It is. in this spirit that. my delegation gave its solution for the Turkish Government and for the Tu..,;.
full support to the resolution proposed by all the Arab kishpopulationof •. Cy~ru,s.·.However, this plan offers
lviembers of the United Nations. That resolutton re- the advantage of at least 'preparing the ground for co-
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operation amons the two commWl1Uel and the Govern.. tho question ot d1nrmament. The people and the Gov.
ments that are aoncerned with the Cyprus question. ernment of Turkey have no othor ambiUon, no other
Such common ef!orts for the solution of international aspiration, but to devote the enorgy and th~ resources
questions are prescribed by the Charter and conform of their plothElrland to economic, BO~!al nnd cultural'
to accepted practices in international relations.. It development. Moreover, the Turkish P90ple are apro-

..must be recognized that the United Kingdom has made foundly.peaco.low.'t)g people. For all (hese reasons,
great efforts to prepare the foundatiol) for endJavours the Turkish GovBrnrnont wlll spare no afforts to brIng
in this direction. We should not wlsh.to assume re- its contribution to'.Vards any progrotJs, even if it may
sponsiblllty for wrecking theso possiblllUes. At the be only partial progress at the Initial stage, in the
same time, the new plan has the merit of introducing direction of a universal, genei'aldisarmamont, includ..
p08sibUltles for democratic admlnlBtration for both ing provisions for nucle~r as well aD convenUonal
communities in Cyprus. In aperiodwhen bloodshedand weapons, such disarmament to be onforced by effecUve
tragedy prevail daUy on Cyprus and when the horrible International controls.
prospect of clvU war faces the two commWlities on the 6'1. L'\ this line, we welcome as encouraging the re..
Icland, my Government has weighed ca~efully the suits of the summer meeting held in Geneva among
grave resllonsiblUty which is Involved betWeen !l~ving the experts of eight Member States to determine the
a falr chance to these< int,ermediate measures or taking technical posslbll1ty of detecting violations of
a negative attitude. We have decided and the Turkish ..an
Cypriots have decided to give these intermediate mea. eventual agreement to suspend tests of nuclear wea..

pons. We further welcome the two important meet..
sures a fatr chance, Ings projected for November In G~neva on the possl-
62. As regardstha 'l'urkish Cypriots, their demo. bll1ties for reaching agreement on the subject of ban..
crl\t1c progress in conformity with the Charter of the ~Ing tests of nuclea.r weapons and for technical studies
United Nations has been retarded up to nowbecause for on the problem of surprise attacks. We hope thahe
a great many years extremist elements in the Greek may all be able to rejoice at news of successful results
community have refused to co-operate witt;any re. before the end oftbis session of the General A&sambly.
iorms JI tbey do not include the possiblllty of th~ an· 68. Pending more concrete results in the generalfield
nexatlon., of the, entire territo~ of Cyprus to Greece. of disarmament, my Government is ardently wllUng
Now the Turkish Cypriots have decided to eo-operate to co-operate with all other Members of the United
in establishing democratic institutions as far as their Nations in maintailling and further strengthening both
own affalrs are concerned. U the Greek Governmen~ the principles and the effective IMchlnery at the ser..
and the Greek community in Cyprus act in tt.e same vice of collective security.
manner, the entire territory ofCyprus may enter a new
phase leading to further progress in the path of the 69. Indeed, the very pillar of OU1" Organization, as
Ideab: embodied in the Charter. We ardently hupethat envisaged in the Charter, is collective security. The
this will be the case, ~irit of the Charter must constantly be adapted to new

situations and new necesstttestn the light of our ex..
63. Indeed, it is a matter of record that the Turkish periences of our successes and our failures. In thla
Government has up to nowsparedno efforts for reach- maimer ~ series of decisions adopted by the Assem1'ly
ing a democratic, peilceful and just solution in con- in 1950' under the title "Uniting for Peace" have al-
formltywlth the legitimate inte~ests of all the parties ready proved their effoctiveness .in. a number of cases
concerned. We have favoured n '60tiation, conclliation in which the Secu1'ityCouncilwas prevented. from exer-
and compromise. We have done so becausew~ believe cising its primary responsibllitles. I am convinced
that safegual'ding on an equal footing the'legitimate that even'those Member ~overnmentswhich were op-
aspirations of the Greek Cypriots and the legitimate posed to these measures at their inception have by now
aspirations of the Turkish Cypriots is not and should recognized their usefulness. My Government regards
not be rendered incompatible with the preservation of the establishment of a permanent United Nations force
friendly relations b9tween Turkey, Greece and the as a natural 'and indispensable sequence of the mea-
Unit~d Kingdom, to which we attac~ great value. sures already adopted for the consolidation of collec-
64. My delegation will discharge its duties in the in. tive,~ecurity.We hope that this session of the General
terests of justice, of peace\\and of respect for human Assembly will bring substantial contrtbuttons in this
rights during thft discussion of ': "\ls item in the First direction.
Committee. '10. Among· the most Important world problems de-
65. One of the fundamental problf)m~ to which the mandlng our constant attention is the fact that the Ger-
General Assembly has to give its 1~(J:!It.'uual attention man, Korean and Viet-Namese nations, each one of
is the. vital problemof disarmament, U!'J tQ the present, which had hitherto lived as one people, unified in one
the ftll!,r,lance prOVided by the Geriej~:':'l J\.ss~lnbly In c,ountry and in one St~te, still continue to be artlflddea11r~g with this essential. problem has been only' cially divided although thirteen years have passe
pai.tially~uccessful in overcoming certain obstacles since the end of the war. For many centuries the
which block the way~to anyat!~)l'eciable progress. Dur- Turkish people have had the closest cultural,. ~cientld
ing the last period of our activities the recommenda- fie and economic rEllati~ns with the Germanpeoplean
tions of the General Assembly, which were supported they feel great sympathy and understanding for the:
by a very subtltantial majority of the 'Members, have in their present plight. I wish to express the .arde
not been irtlP1emented, as the Disarmament Commis. hope of my Government. that these countries will be
sion and Its Sub-Committee werepievonted from con- reunited by democratic and pea.ceful means.

vening. ' . .. .. '11. One of the .. most Important problems facing the'
66.e My countn, likeaU peace-Iovtng countries re- world. today is the furtherance of co-operative act~on
presented here, attacn:'...\ a paramount importance to In support of the efforts made lJy.the under-developed
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speoiall5esslon. We all remember the debates on'that
occasion and the equally momentous decisions to es
tablish a United Natio&'.lspollce force!orthe areas sub..
jected to crlsis. SimUarly, t..'lte thirteenth session is
convening on the heels, sotospeak, of the special sea ..
sion whicJ?, has, with such notable success, dealt with
the recant crisis in the Middle East. It is to be hoped
that the representatives at this thirteenth sessionwill
impress with their energy and intelligence the dis ..
cusalons. which lie before us and which are so imPOl-
tant to the peace-or the world at this time.

79. The 'gratifying enhancement of strengthandpres..
tige of the Organization, in the opinion of my delega
tion, hllS b.Ain largely due to the growth in membership
of the :!;t.:tcdNations in recent years. In point of fact,
during the last three years the Organization has in
creased in size by approximately one..thirdl~roughthe
addition of new Members, nearly all of which were
small countries, most of which had recently attained
the status of. Independence, In other words, this Or..
ganization, during the post-war .period, has worked.
tirelessly for the liberation of peoples subjected be..
fore the war to foreign dominatton, The introduction
of strong and vigorous elem~n~ repl~senting these
now pCQples, profoundly imbued wltha sense of nation..
al destiny and withsympathy for others in like circum
stances, has added a vital and liberalizingforce to the
discussions and decisions of this ,Assembly. As a State
that has long had to fight couragecuslyfdrthe mainte..
nance of its independence and freedom, Ethiopia has
the deepest sympathy and comradeship for these new
Members of the United Nations.

80. It is also of significancethattilese wide..flung
bonds of sympathy and, Indeed, of unstated compre..
hension have lain at the basis ofthe fruitful collabora..
tion so e19quently revealed in the unanimous accep ..
tanceot the resolution adapted less than a month ago.
The Ethiopiandelegation is convinced, for its part,
that 1:hatunanimity constitutes a tribute to the resolve
shared by these.new States to bury differences of out
look and intelasts fo:" the benefit of the broader pur- .
pose of furthering these l,lrinciples of collective secur
ity-principles which so urgently require recognition
at this time.
81. Through its courageous actions in the special ses..
sions of 1956.and 1958 the United Nations has grown in
stature and in ability to cope witll crises. This, of
course, is due not only to the resoluteattitu.des adop..
ted by various delegations Dutalso to the equally
courageous spirit and intelligence wh.~ch have guided
and inspired our distinguished Secretary..r,reneral, The
fact remalns, however, that we would be remiss were

.we to allow this progress to recede into inact}'!ity or
indifference; The problems. which faced those Assem- .
bUes, .although already orientated towards practical
solnttons, are nevertheless still before us and require
the closest of attention. We mustbu!ld regularly upon
the structure which MS been so anxiously cqnceived
and designed during these. recentdarkhonrsofcrisis.
In this con~ext,the creation Of the United Nations
Em6rgen::~r Force 'Would appear, in the light of subse
quent events, to have been justified,andweaWait with .
deep intereet the report to the thirtaenth session on the
SecrBtal1r-General'sstudyof this J:rlatter. In the mean
time, we note with satisfaction his statement that "It
should,of course, be clearthala.nysuch Force. unless
it were to be called 'into being bytheSecurlty CouncU

·c·ountrios tovance their standards of living and the
Ilstablishment of collaboratton between the more and
the lean advancor)l;ountries on a larger scale.

72. In uplte of the extstence of numerous bilateral,
regional and multilateral programmea for advancing
economic, cultural and social standards in vast' areas
ofthe world, a great deal remains to be accomplished
within the United Natlons.'l'he present disparity be ..
tween ilie more and the less advanced areas In the
world should be considered as inadmissible in an age
in which we are so readily inclined to boast about
man's unparalleled technological achievements.

73. In the field of international co-operation for
economic development, during the period immediately
preceding our present sesston we have welcomed the
formation of an Elconomic Commission for Africa.. and
the prospects for establisliing a regional economic
organization among the Arab countries concerned. Re..
cently WE! have had good news about the prospects of
development fund organization for the countries of
Latin America. We wish them success in their com
mendable endeavours.

74. In this field, we welcome the statement made in
this Assembly a few days ago by the Secr~tary of
State of the United States [749th meeting] as an en
couraging indication of a new phase in international
economic co-operation.

75. During the coming deliberations of this session,
mydelegation will spare no efforts to co-operate with
all the other delegations in the struggle Which the Um...
ted Nations must conUnue to undertake against pov..
erty, disease and illiteracy. Along this line, we shall
support all efforts aimed at acceleraUng the pace of
progress towards the achievement.ofhigherstandards
in under-developed countries.

76.' In concluding my statement, I wish to reiterate
the hope of my Government and of the Turkish people
that this session ofthe General Assembly maybe high..
ly successful in carrying forward the cause of inter..
national understanding, of peace and security, and that
it may, under the President's able guidanc.p.,·achieve
substantia]. progress towards the solution of important
problems which at present still command the anxious
attentionof the peoples of the world.

77. Mr. DERESSA: (Ethiopia): Allow me to congratu..
late you,' Sir, on your election to the high office of
President of this Assembly. In the many years during
which you have represented your country at the Gen..
eral Assembly, we have all been able to appreciate the
intellectual, diplomatic and personal quaUtieswhich
have earned you so high a place at the! UnitedNations.
Ethiopia, which has so long enjoyed relations oftradi..
tional friendship with the people of Lebanon, congratu..
latetJ youand your country onthis greathonour, I would
also, on this occasion, express theapprecia.tion ofthe
Ethiopian delegation .for the. high..minded and impar..
ttal guidance which the.very distinguished representa..
tive of New Zealand, Sir Leslie Munro, broughtto the
deliberations of the twelfth sesslpn of this Assembly.

78. In predicting notable achiev~ments for the thir
teenth session of the General Assembly, I am mindful
ofthe period of activity which preceded the convening
ofthis session. Fellow. representatives will recall the
historic .events which transpired between the tenth and
eleventh sessions,whenthe Assembly was called into
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90. The same considerations apply to the increase
proposed in the number of Judges in the International
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co-operation between peoples on the basis of peace
ful coexistence.
95. The question of peaceful coexistence or war is
the crucial issue in international life today.

96. On the one hand, the circles in the Western im
perialist States which are eager for war are continu
ing to organize campaigns against peace and the de
velopment of friendly co-operation among peoples on
an increasingly intensive scale. They are stepping up
their amaments, particularly in the field of nuclear
weapons, and are using aggressive military blocs and
bases situated in the territory of foreign States in
order to carry out their expansionist plans against
peace. This policy is leading to the aggravation of
international tension.

97. The leading part in this is being played by the
aggressive circles of the UnitedStates whichare seek
ing to achieve world domination and to arrest the
course of human progress by their "position of
strength" and "brink of war" policy, andbythe organi
~ation of subversive activity and armed intervention.

98. On the other hand, the forces of peace which are
struggling stubbornly to cementworldpeace and inter
national security are constantly on the increase. It
is because these forces are closely-knit and resolute
that it has sofa1'beenpossibletoavert a military con
flict and to protect world peace.

99. In this decisive struggle of the peoples for peace
and progress,against war and reaction, the correla
tion of fQrces in the world is changing to the increas
ing advantage of those who stand for the peaceful co
existence of States irrespective of their social sys
tems, for the settlement of outstanding international
problems by peaceful negotiation and for afar-reach
ing relaxation of International tension. However strong
the opposition put up by aggressive forces, the wintJ.
from the East, as they rightly say in the People's
Republic of China, is stronge1' than the wind from the
West. The correlation of forces is finally also chang
ing to the advantage of the peoples who are fighting
colonialism.
100. The peace-loving peoples, however, must not
lower their guard, particularly at present when a new
and serious threat to peace and security has arisen in
two parts of the world, and whenthe aggressive policy
of the Western Powers, particularly the United States
of America, has again brought the world to the verge
ofa military conflict.

101. We are concerned firstly with the Far East on
which the attention of the peoples of the whole world
is at present focused. The grave increase ortenston in
·the area of'lraiwaniBfraughtwiththedanger of a mili
tary conflagration.
102. The cause of the present situationis the aggres
sion committed by the United States against the Peo
ple's Republic of China. United States armed forces
have.occupied the Chinese territory of Taiwan and the
Penghu (Pescadores) islands andhaveturnedtheminto
a military base for use against the People's Republic
of China and other peace-loving States. They are pro
tecting a bunch of traitors whohave settled on these
islands, having fled from the wrath of the Chinese
people on the mainland. They are now threatening to
extend. their aggression to the. iSlands lying just off
the Chinese coast. .

93, I Would not conclude my remarks without an ex
pression of hope that the small, but encouraging, de
gree ofprogress achieved this yearat the Geneva Con
ference of Experts onthe subject ofatomic tests 1/may
point the way towards other and broader solutions in
the field of disarmament.

94, Mr,' DAVID (Czechoslovakia). (translated from
Russian): 'The thirteenth session of the General As
sembly is beginning its work in an atmosphere of in
ternational. tension which gives rise to serious appre
hension,If the United Nations is to fulfil its mission,
it must take resolute and effective steps without de
lay· to avert the danger of war and to develop friendly
------.. .

!/Conference of Experts to Study the Possibility of De
teotIng Violations of a Possible Agreement onthe Suspension
ofNuclear Tests, Geneva,.l July - 21 August 1958.

all the obligation "to establish conditions under which
justice and respect for the obligations arIsing from
treaties and other sources of :international law can be
maintained". It Is today the small States of the world
which must lead the struggle in the defence of l'espect
for treaties, in AA era when that principle Is honoured
rather in the breach. Ethiopia, as so many of the
smaUel' States Members of this Organization, re
mains ccnvmced that peace and security can ~nly be
assured through the reign of law and undeviating re-
spect for international obligations. .

91. With this high objective in mind, the Ethiopian
delegation applauds the work of the Intemational Law
Commission in its codifications in the fields of diplo
matic intercourse and immunitie~, the law of the sea,
and the juridical rt1gime ofhistoric waters. That Com
mission has, rightly, also given careful consideration
to the question of aIbitl'f~ procedure. The Ethiopian
delegation cedes place t~, none in itsfarvent attach
ment to the rule of law and the settlement of inter
national controversies through the application of ju
ridicalprocedures.

92. Much has been said here in respect of the im
portance of achieving some success in the field of
disarmament at this time. All the' s'mall States of the
world view with utter h01'ror the prospect of a world
war, in which they can only be the innocent victims of
forces far beyond tbeir control. They can and must do
all within their limited means to further the progress
of disarmament. It is discouraging to note, however,
that neither the crushing burdens of armamentexpen
ditures nor the terrible threat ofphysicaldangers have,
todate, either appreciably sloweddownthe armaments
race or dissuaded the great Powers from the threat
and show of force as recurrent arguments inpresent
day diplomacy. Moreover, it is an appalling fact that
even the problems of the small States, which, them
selves, regard hostilities with such horror, can, and
do, today regularly provoke the threatofultimate force
on the part of greater' Powers. It would be naive to
hope for a renunciation of such methods as long as the
realityexists that military force is available for use.
However, the small States surely holdit in their power
to avoid lending' themselves to the pretext for the
use or threat of force by others. This is a supreme
obligation to be fulfilled until such time as disarma
ment and the rule of law can replace the amassing of
military f01'ce as the reality of our' times.
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.
far as to assert that United 'States acUon in the ~r
East was necofJlIary in order to avert anotherMuntcb,
But since Munich hlls been mentioned, I would remind
you of what Munich meant. The 'Czechoslovak people
well remember that the Western Powers then mado
use of Nazi Germany to form anaggressive alliance
of the imperialist forces against the USSR and they
cynically sacrificed the independence and territor1al
integrity of the Czechoslovak Republic at Munich With
that end in view. The peoples condemned Munichand
Us organizers chleny because direct supportofnnag..
gressor was involved. And if we are to apply the les..
son of Munich to {lresent events in the Far East, it is
essential to take a resolute stand against the aggres..
sors in that area, that is to say, the United States of
America, and to support the People's Republic 01
Ch1n;L which 1.B defending its inalienable rights in "
own teuitory. Those are the facts and no distortion
can change them.

109. The United States is responsible for the continu..
ance of an abnormal situation, extremely damaging to
the prestige of the United Nations, in which a great
Power and one of the founder members of the United
Nations-the People's Republic of China-is being de..
nied its lawful rights. The sovereign rights of the
Chinese people should be fully respected; the lawful
representatives of the People's Republic of China
should occupy their seats in the United Natlons without
delay and the Chiang Kat..shek puppets in UnitedStates
service should be banished from th& Assembly Hall
of the United Nations once and for all.

110. Lasting peace in the FarEastcannotbeachieved
until the United States withdraws its armedforces from
Ta1\\'m and other Chinese islands and ends its policy 01
provccauon and blackmail with regard to the People's
Republic of China. The above facts should make it
clear to everyone that responsibUlty for the future de..
velopment of events in the Far East rests entirely
with the United States Government.

112. The settlement of internal political problems in
Lebanon and Jordan is exclusively a matterforthe peo
pIes of thele two countries. The United States and the
United ~ingdom have not beenauthorized to aot in the
role of the notorious "Holy Alliance" and to use
armed force in defence of reaction wherever it hap·
pens to suit them or wherever their strategic and po
litical positions need reinforcement.

111. World attention is still focused onthe dangerous
situation in the Nearand Middle East, a situation which
has arisen as a result of armed intervention by the
United States in Lebanon and by the United Kingdom in
Jordan. The resolution adopted at the third emergency
special session of the General Assembly, whichcalled
for the early withdrawal of all United Kingdom and
United States interventionist forces from Lebanonand
Jordan and the cessation of interference in the domes
tic affairs ,of these countries, has notyetbeen carried
into effect. Despite the request made by the General
Assembly, the interventionist forces of the United
States and the United Kingdom continue to occupyboth
countries, and there is no sign oftheirbeing withdrawn
in the near future. Not only has notime limit yet been
fixed for their final withdrawal, but Bteps are being
taken to prolong their stay for an indefinite period.

General Assembly .. Thirteenth Session .. Plenary Meotiligs

103. The United States Navy and Alr Force are de..
libe,rately violating Chinese territorial waters and
air space and are striving to hamper the just efforts
of the Ch1:nese people to liberate these islands. In
order to camouflage the aggressive actions of the
United States of America, references are being made
to the fulfilment of "obligations" towards the bankrupt
adventurer, Chiang Kai..shek, who has been driven
out by the Chinese people.

104. The United States has recently takenhasty mea"
sures to strengthen its naval forces in the Taiwan
Strait and is transferring warships to the Far East
from various parts of the world. The point of these
transfers, which are designed to demonstrate the
might of the United States of America, is to force the
People's Republic of China to submit to the dictation
of the United States by means of threats and blackmaU.

lOiS. If, in pursuing its aggressive, policy, th9 United
states finds conventional diplomatic methods inade ..
quate, it resorts to methods of direct intervention,
threats and open coercion. In addition to the notorious
aspects of this policy such as the inflammatorybroad
casts from the so-called "Radio Free Europe" and the
"Voice of America", the launching o! balloons and the
despatch of saboteurs, United States ruling circleshave
recently been adopting a new method, namely, the
transfer of naval and air forces which they are .moving
from one spot to another like a cat playipg with its
kittens. ~'). the attempt to make the situation in the Tai
wan area even more acute, the United States is also

.resorting to the threat ofusing atomic weapons. United
States interventionist forces in the Taiwan area are
armed with nuclear weapons and missUes, which great
ly increases the danger of a war in which weapons of
mass dest111ction would be used.

106. It would be politically naIve to imagine thatdem
onstrations of military strength and threats by boast
ful generals to use atomic weapons could intimidate
the great Chinese people who fear no one and have al
ready taught aggressors many a lesson. The Chinese
people are struggling for a just cause; they are strug
gling for the liberation of their territory from foreign
invaders, which is why they have the full support of
all peace..lovlng opinion. Closely united in support of
their Government, the Celltral People's Governmentof
the People's Republic of China, the Chinese people are
not alone in their just struggle. They have reliable

-allies and true friends in whose ranks the Czechoslovak
people has the honour to count itself. We are firmly
on the side of the Chinese people, to whom we are bound
by profound and lasting friendShip, in their struggle
against United States aggression and for the realiza
tion of the lawful rights of the People's Republic of
China.

107. The United Nations should resolutely condemn
the despotic action'$ of the United States, which has
arbitrarily assumed the right to fiX its so-called de-

. fence perimeter and the sphere of operations of its
armed forces within the territory ofanother sovereign
State, in this case, the People's Republic of China.
Such action can only be described as open aggression
and il reminiscent of the Nazilebenlraum theory, the
purpose of which was to justify the use of armed force.

108. In the attempt to whitewash the aggressive mea
sures taken by the United States against the People's

,Republic of China, Presiden~ Eisenhower has gone so
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Ireland and Fl'Mce by 10-15 per cent and the UBe Of
part of the savings so effected for aSfJistance to the
under-developed countries" has this end in view
[agenda item 721. The Czechoslovak delegation wel..
comes this step by the Government of the Soviet
Union as further proof of the Soviet Government's
unremitting efforts to s~lve the disarmamentproblem.

131. In view of the efforts being made to carry out
partial measures directed towards reducing arma..
ments and enauring internattona; security, the Czech..
oslovak Government regards as most important and
urgent the proposal by the Government of the Polish
People's Republic for the establishment of an atom..
and' missile-free zone in Central Europe. This pro..
posal has had a broad response in Europe and else..
where. The establishment of an atom-free zone would
be a Bubstantial contribution to the preservation of
peace, would help to create an atmosphere of trust,
and would facilitate the solution of other problems,
particularly those relating to disarmament. There is
increasing support for the idea of establishing an
atom-and missile-free zone in other areas of the
world as well.

132. At the present time, when international tension
is particularly acute in certain areas of the world, the
establishment of regional atom-and .missile-free
zones in Central Europe, the Near and Middle East,
the Far East and perhaps other areas', too, would
contribute substantially to the easing of tension and
to the strengthening of international security.

133. The arming of the West German Army with
atomic weapons and missiles, which is being carried
out with the approval of the Western Powers, partl..
Cularly the United States, constitutes a serious dan..
ger to the peace and security of Europe. This danger
is increased by the continued and intensive establish..
ment of United States atomic bases on the territory
of West Germany, the formation of new aggressive
units of the West German Wehrmacht under the com..
mand of high-ranking Nazi generals, and the fanning
of war hysteria and revanchisme against the socialist
countries.

134. German imperialism was and is a serious
threat to all European States, especially Germany's
neighbours. The arming of West Germany withatomic
weapons and missiles is particularly dangerous, in
our opinion, because the Federal Republic of Ger
many is the onlyEuropean State with territorial claims
against other States.

135. As a State thatborders Germany, Czechoslovakia
is understandably following the course of events onits
western frontier with growing anxiety-particularly
In view of the fact that the military preparations in
West Germany are being accompanied at this moment,
by troop manoeuvres on the frontiers of the Czecho
slovak Republic in which atomic weapons are to be
used, and by other provocative acts.

136. We are approaching the twentieth anniversary
of the dictated settlement of MuniCh, which was the
prelude to the Second World War. At that time, the
Western Powers trampled their obligations toward!!
Czechoslovakia under foot and thus paved the way for
nazi fascism to embark on a military gamble which
claimed millions ofhuman lives and inflicted enormouS
material damage. It is unforgivable.that the Western
Powers should now be repeating their short-sighted
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Czechoslovak scientists. came to the unanimous con"
qlusi6n that. at the present stage of scientific develop-

,ment, an effective system for controlling the discon..
tlnuance of nuclear tests could be devised. The United
States and lbe United Kil\gdom are nevertheless con..
tinuing to pose new obstacles to the attainment of an
agreement. Their expression of willingness to agree
to a temporary discontinuance of tests is so hedged
about by new conditions and delays that it must in ef
fect be regarded as a rejection Of an immediate and
unconditional ban an nuclear tests. In their statements,
they declare their willingness to discontinue nuclear
tests for one year, but they make an extension of this
period contingent on the solutionof other disa.rmament
problems.

126. Thus it is quite clear that the purpose of such
actions by the United States and the United Kingdom is
to make it as difficult as possible to reach an agree
ment even on a few partialdisarmamentproblems. the
most vital of which is the prohibition ofnuclear tests.

127. The Czechoslovak delegation therefore wel
comes the item entitled "The discontinuance ofatomic
and hydrogen weapons tests" which has beenproposed
for inclusion in the agenda of.the present session of
the General Assembly by the delerrJ.tion of the Soviet
Union [agenda item '70]. The discussion of this item.
which is of interest to allStates, and the adoption of an
appropriate recommendation by the GeneralAssembly
will unquestionably contribute to the success of the
negotiations among the great Powers, which are to
begin at Geneva on 31 October, on an agreement to
discontinue nuclear weapons tests.

128. Ever-increasing attention is at present being
devoted to the problem of banning the use ot cosmic
space for military purposes, which is inextricably
linked with the problem of the elimination of military
bases on the territories of other countries.

129. It is wholly in the interests 01peace and security
that the great scientific and technological discoveries
which are bringing us closer to conquest of the uni
verse should be used exclusively for peaceful pur
poses. However, if intercontinental ballistic missiles
are to be removed from the arsenals, it is also
necessary to eliminate the militarybasesontheterri
tories of other countries, which are designed to serve
as launching sites for the despatch of missiles and
bombers against the Soviet Union and the countries of
the socialist camp. It is impossible to agree to the
solution of this problem being approached from the
standpoint of the security interests of certain States,
without regard to the security of other States.

130. The continuing arms race and rising military
budgets are weighing more and more heavily upon the
peoples. A reduction in the military budgets of the
great Powers-the Soviet Union, the United States,
the United Kingdom and France-would have the effect
of slowing down the arms race and wouldmake it pos
sible to release funds to develop the non-military
economy, raise the level of employment and enhance the
well-being of mankind. It would also make it possible
to allocate substantial funds for the economic develop
ment of the under-developed countries. The Item pro
posed by the delegation of the Soviet Union entitled
"The reduction of the military budgets of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States ofAmer
ica, the United Kingdom of Grent Britain and Northern
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pollcy ot supporting the West German mUitarists, applies the principles of the Charter in the course of
whose aggressive plans oncemore constitute a serious its practical activities, we cannot but conclude that it
threat to the freedom and indepenc',:, -e of the pea- has not yet justified the mQ,uy hopes placed in it by
pIes of Europe. peaceful peoples. We are constantly witnessing fla..

t grant violations of the Charter committed by the
137. The Czechoslovak people learned an important Western Powers in their efforts to convert the United
lesson from their betrayal at,MWlich by the Western N ti i tint t f th i li
powors whichwere then their allies'andfrom the hor- a ons n 0 an s rumen. 0 e r po cy.
rors of war whichfollowed. For that reason they now 143. An obvious example of tIns is the pollcy of the
rely firmly on the Soviet Union, with which they con" United Siates. The' recent statement made by Mr.
eluded a treaty of friendship, mutual assistance and Dulles, t.he Secretary of State of the United States, in
post..war eo..operation fifteen years ago. The Repub.. the course of the 'general debate [749lb meeting] was
lio's security and present international position fully also characteristic. Bowis it possible to talkabout the
oonfirm the correctness of that decision. need to abide by the principles of equality and mutual
13B. The Czechoslovak Government welcomes the respect within the United Nations and simultaneously,
proposal made by the oIGovernment of the German in the same breath, to commit aggressive acts against
De....ocratic Republic on 4 September 1958 that the sovereign States, as is being done inthe TaiWRn Strait

... and as was done in the case of the armed intervention'
Governments of the USSR, the UnitedStates, the United in Lebanonand the organization of subversive activi..
Kingdom and France shouldsetup a commission to be- ties in the HWlgarian People's Republic?
gin consultations on the formulation of a peace treaty
with Germany, in which representatives of both Ger.. 1~4. In his statement during the general debate Mr.
Dum States would participate in a manner tobe agreed Dulles, the head of the United States delegation, agaln
upon. This part of the German problem, that is, the raised the provocative question of the so..called
formulation of a peace treaty with Germany, can be "situation" in HWlgary and in Eastern Europe in
settled now, specifically by meansofjointnegotlations general. The purpose of such statements is obviously
between the representatives of bothGermanStates and to divert the General Assembly's attention from the
the representatives of the four great Powers. The aggressive acts being committed in different parts of
Czechoslovak Government therefore also supports the the world by the ruling circles of the United States.
proposal or the Government ofthe GermanDemocratic 145. The words spoken by the representative of the
Republic for the establishment of a commission con- United States delegation in the General Assembly are
slsUng of representatives of both German States to in marked contrast to the line taken by the United
study the problems relating to a peace treaty. That States Government in its bilateral relations with
eommlssion could also, if necessary be empoweredto States. In a memorandum delivered to the Czecho..
consider the possibility of establishing a peaceful, slovak Government on 12 September 1958, on the eve
democratic and umted Germany, a matter whichis~e of the opening of the General Assembly session, the
exclusive concern of the two Ger-man States. United States Government agreed that thepolitlcaland
139. These.proposals are a further expression ofthe economic rt1gimes ofthe EastEuropeancoWltrieswere
peace..loving policy of the Government of the German the exclusive concern ofthepeoples ofthose countries.
Democratic Republic and their implementation in Yet despite those assertions, the Government of the
presentcircumstances mightbe a first step towardsthe Un~ted States, as may be seen from Mr. Dulles' state..
settlement of all questions relating to the German ment, is seeking to use the United Nationsas a means
problem. of interfering in. the domestic affairs of the East

European countries.
140. The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic
w1ll co}!tlnue to sound the alarm regarding the danger- 146. The current strained international situation em..
ous cou.:rsewhicheventsaretakinginWesternGermany phasizes the primary responsibUity of the great'
and will oppose the arming of the West German Powers for easing international tension. That is Why
militarists with atomic weapons and missiles. In world public opinion responded with so much hopeand
carrying out its policy, the Czechosiovak Government sympathy to the USSR Government's proposal for the
is giving ample evidence of its desire to maintain holding of a summit conference.
neighbourly relations with the Federal Republic of 147. The convening of a conference and the discus ..
Germany. In the interests of the peace and security sion of those urgent problems on.which agreement
of Europe, it would be desirable to restore our rela- could most readily be reached '~\l9~4pethe best means'
tlons withthe Federal Republic of Germany tonormal of lessening tension between States and averting war.
and to develop them in the Spirit of peaceful coexis- The Western Powers are trying toprevenfsuchacon..
tenea, The Czechoslovak Government has frequently ference being held at an early date by proposing the
expressed its readiness to move in that direction. inclusion in its agenda of items whiCA cannot provide
141. The peoples of the world are conscious of the the basis for an agreement.
danger which threatens peace and they look to the 148. The CzechoslovakGovernmentis wholehe.rtedly
United Nations to facilitate its removal. in favour of the proposal to holda summit conference.
142. Our Organization possesses the requisitemea.ns The Government of the CzechoslovakRepubUcls·reD:dYi.
to fulfil its miSsion. Its Charter, which is:dghtly to take part in such a conference if itis invited to do
considered the most important international Instru- so and will do everything in its power to promote its
ment of the post..war period, provides a firm fOWlda.. success.
tlon for the united efforts of countrtes with differing 149. A prerequisite for the settlement of the urgent
Social systems to pursue the common goal of safe.. and thorny problems which characterize the present
guarding world peace and international security. Yet international situation is the restoration ofconfiderlc\3::
.if we consider the way in which the United Nations among States. "'r- 1/ ,-, .
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156. The Czech9slovak Government applies theprln..
ciples of peacefUlcoexistence initsday..to..daypoUcy.
It is developing friendly relations with all countries
which are guidedby the same considerations. C2Iecho..
slovakia, particularly in recent years, has, to an in..
creasing extent, been developing m"tually profitable
economic ties withthe undor-odevelor. i countriesj thus
helping to strengthen friendly relations.

157. Basing itself on the principles of a consistent
peace policy, the Governmen{ of the Czechoslovak
Republic has proposed for inclusion in the agenda of
the current thirteenth session of the General Assem..
bly an item entitled "Measures aimed at the imple
mentation anfl promotion of principles of peaceful
coexistence among States" [A/3847 and Add.l].

158. It is true that, at its last session, the United
Nations took a significant step towards the appl1cl\..
tion and observance of the principles of peaceful eo..
existence with the adoption of General Assembly
resolution 1236 (Xn) on peaceM and neighbourly re
lations among States. Yet so far little progress has
been made towards the application by all States, re
gardless of variations in their soclal and economic
systems, of the principles then adopted. The basic
reason for this unsatisfactory state of affaira is that
the circles which are eager for war have notaban,
doned their "position of strength" policy, the poUcy
of forming military blocs, and have not renounced
armed intervention and interference.

159. The application of the principles of peaceful
coexistence by all States, irrespective of'their poUt!- '
cal, economic and social systems, wUlhelp to bring
States closer together, to produce a gradual easing of
international tension and to pNmote peaceful co
operation among States.
160. It is particularly desirable that the principles
of peaceful coexistence should be widely applied in
relations between European countries with different
social systems. .

161. The removal of the mistrust among Statf:\s pro
voked by the unfavourable course of international.
events in recent years canbefacilitated notonlyby the
development of political, economic and cultural rela
tions and wider contacts among statesmen, butalsoby
the assumption of joint responsiblllties, which would
have the effect of strengthening peace and inter,
national security.

162•. Practical measures for the application of the
principles of peaceful coexistence would provide a
more stable basis for the development of mutual re
lations, particularly in scienWic, cultural and tech
nological matters, with a view to enabling peoplesto
become batter, acquainted with the achievements ofthe
various countries. 'r.he vitality of, the idea of pemceful
coexistence and friendly eo..operation among peoples
i.s demonstrated by the Brussels InternationalExhibi
tion, in which a large number of States with different
social systems have participated, including Czecho
slovakia.
163. Personal contacts among representatives of
Governments and parliaments and among other pubUc
officials are of great importance in bringing peoples
together and in improving mutual relations. Thisyear
a Government delegation from the·Czechoslovak~Re-'
public visited a; number of countries in Asia, includ-
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UO. It was with that end in view thattha members of
the Warsaw Pact, meeting in a session of the Pact's
Political AdVisory Committee in May 1958, propoaed
to the members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation, as we know, tha conclusionofanon..aggresaion
pact, a step which in present international circum
stances would be of cardinal importance in easing
international tenalon and strengthening peace. In that
connexion, the Czechoslovak delegation wishes to
reaffirm the Czechoslovak Government's readiness
to become a signatory to such a pact. •
151•. The soclaUst Statea have given many convincing
proofs of the aincerity of their proposals aimed at
lessening international tension and strengthening
peace. That sincerity is attest.\'d bysuch disinterested
unilateral measures as, for exanlple, the historic step
taken by the USSR in discontinuing nuclear weapons
tests or the announced reduction in the armed forces
of the members of the Warsaw Pact by a further
419,000 men-a figure which includes a reduction of
20,000 men in the armed forces. of the Czechoslovak
Republic. At the same time, the Government of the
USSR decided to withdraw it.s armed forces from the
Romanian People's Republic and reduce the strength
of its armed forces in the territory of the Hungarian
People's Republic.

152. An important contribution to the cause of
strengthening of peace and security in the FarEast is
the independent decision of the Governments of the
People's Republic of China and the Democ:atic
People's Republic of Korea i:lult all units of the
Chinese People's Volunteers should be withdrawn
from Korea this year.
153. Nevertheless, to the detriment of the cause of
peace and of the lessening of internationaltension, the
lnltlaUve of tht'l socialist countries and the series of
unilate!'&l measures thoy have taken with a 'View to
stNngthening mutual trust and creating favourable
conditions for future negotiations between East and
West have not been followed by slmUar steps on the
part of the Governments of the UnitedStatesand other
Western Powers.
154. Recent years havewitnessed considerably great..
er efforts to ensure the development of peaceful and
friendly relations among States on the basis ofmutual
esteem and advantage, non..aggression and respectfor
State sovereignty, equality, territorial integrity and
non-intervention. The principles of the policy cl
peaceful coexistence have gained wide international
acceptance and the majority of States are guided by
them in their relations with each other.

155. In the conduct of its international relations
'Czechoslov:alda has based itself in the past and bases
itself today on the principles of peaceful coexistence.
The policy ot peace and friendly co-operation among
nations is inherent in the very J1:8.ture of our social
system. In accordance with the objective of buUding
a socialist society in C~echoslovakia withbi a short
period of time, Czechoslovak.foreign policy is deaigned
to ensure the moat favourable international conditiona
for the attatnmellt of this goal. Our country therefore
strives tirel~,sslyand consistently for the maintenance
and strengthening of general peace and security, ,the
development of peaceful co-operationamongcountriea
irreapectlve of their s,ocial and political systems, the
le,ssening of international tension andthe settlementof
all disputes through peaceful negotiation.
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peneral Assembly will consider andadoptappropriate
recommendaUons for the observance and appl1caUon
of the principles of peaceful coexistence amongStates.
It trusts that the work ofthe thirteenth session and the
results it a"lUeves wUlcontrlbute in every possible
way to the atb\lnment of that high purpose.

166. The ':;zechoslovak delegaUon for its part will
do everything in its power to make the thirteenth ses
sion of the General Assembly a successful ono.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.
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;g Indtn, Indonesia, Burma, Ceylon, Cambodia and
Afghanistan. Those visits contributed to the further
strengthening of friendship and co-operaUon between
our Republic and those peaceful countries, where the
principles of peace~l coexts'eace have taken firm
root.
164. Czechoslovakia is in favour of pea.cefulcompe
tition among States for the benefit of all mankind and
the cause of progress throughout the world.

165. The Czechoslovak delega.Uon hopes that the
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